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Chair
This last year has been busy for hyh and for the young clients we support in Hertfordshire i.e. 16-24 years old and others
with complex health needs. (See the evidence and impact elsewhere in the report).
We rely wholly on funding from public grants, donors, corporates and sponsors of events. I am very grateful to all funders
for their time and commitment in supporting our vulnerable client group. We are also indebted to the efforts of volunteers –
not least former service users, friends, volunteers and Board members. The commitment of the staff is fantastic, many of
whom also give substantially of what little other time they have (e.g. the small matter of ascending 3 peaks in 24hours).
Early in the year we welcomed the energy and experience of Helen Elliott as our new Chief Executive. Helen is reaching
out to service users, to commissioners, to funders, to kindred organisations and to the wider network of support providers
in and around Hertfordshire. Of course Glenn Middleton moved on after steering the organisation through cash strapped
times and ensuring, above all, that services to clients were sustained. Again, a huge thank you to Glenn.
If anything the general resource picture is tighter now than before. The need for all organisations to demonstrate value and
impact has never been greater. hyh accepts that challenge.
Looking forward, we are keen to engage and work with the County and District Local Authorities (as well as Health and
Education) and to demonstrate the value of our holistic service provision. This Service embraces education, advice
and information, mediation, relief accommodation, ‘floating’ support and complex and multiple health issues. hyh
has a rare and specialist knowledge of the complex needs of an undiminishing client group whose needs and
proper aspirations might otherwise be overlooked in a slowly growing economy where resources are tight.

Our mission therefore remains - to prevent homelessness by empowering individuals to
make positive informed choices and also to support and enable those in crisis.

John Humpston
Chairman

Chief Executive
In taking over as CEO this year from Glenn Middleton, I am very aware that at a time of significant change, economically,
socially and of course in the welfare state hyh has continued to deliver a range of high quality services from which so
many people are benefiting throughout Hertfordshire. Credit for the successes outlined in the following pages must be
attributed to his leadership.
All the things that define the delivery of an excellent service are really simple and very human. I am attracted by the
values that I see demonstrated by hyh which centre on empowerment, equality, confidence-building and people taking
time out to listen.
As we continue to work towards combating homelessness in the years ahead we recognise that there are many
challenges and opportunities ahead of us, not least of which are reaching out and supporting more clients and securing
longer term funding from a range of sources.
It is evident that changing social and economic factors are contributing to new and often more challenging needs among
our service user group and supporting them requires a range of approaches and services, so that problems with housing
or health do not escalate into crises. In conjunction with commissioners, funding agencies and other partner’s, hyh are
committed to responding to the changing needs of our service users by developing and innovating our service delivery
to achieve greater social impact.
We will also shape our future strategy to ensure that hyh continues to be equipped to fulfil its mission in the
coming years helping people that are struggling to live up to their potential because of the situation they are
born into. Part of our strategic business planning will focus on our objective to increase our unrestricted
charitable income, which will enable us to provide additional services that will result in better outcomes
for vulnerable people and funders alike.
We could not continue to achieve our outcomes without the contribution of a great number of individuals
and partner agencies, and I would like to thank them all. Our commissioners in Children’s and Adults
services, major funders, colleagues in the Local authority Housing Department and our Board,
volunteers and all those other supporters who have contributed to another record year in fund raising.
I would finally like to thank our wonderful staff who continue to
work tirelessly to make a real difference to so many people. As
you read our report, remember, as we do, that our work is all
about our service users and empowering them to make positive
informed choices to give them the best chance in life.

Helen Elliott
Chief Executive
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U16s Mediation
Our mediators help young people aged 10-15
and their parents or carers work together to
build better relationships with each other.

“We have more time to be a
family as time is no longer
taken up by conflict”
“It gave me and my mum the
opportunity to say what we
wanted in a good environment”

Outcomes:
98% of parents and young
people stated that their family
relationships had improved
following mediation.

Referrals:

99

Trends:
Increase in issues
surrounding
inappropriate use of
social media.

“She has now moved
back home and things are
calmer, we feel closer and
there are no arguments at
the moment. Mediation has
given us the time and space
to talk and listen properly
to each other and not being
judged by the mediator”

16-24 Mediation
Our mediators help young people aged 16-24
and their parents or carers work together to
build better relationships with each other.

Case Study:

service. Mr Stevens’
The Stevens family referred themselves to the mediation
gling to communicate to
son was 19 and had a learning disability; he was strug
t maintaining a positive and
his parents that he wanted to live independently whils
supportive relationship with them.
rate from his parents
Initial meetings were held with the young person sepa
family was of the utmost
and it was clear that improving communication in the
d their son and help him to
importance to him. His parents wanted to understan
become independent in his own right.
to their situation it was
The family engaged very well with mediation and due
g the mediation process
agreed to commence family meetings immediately. Durin
relationship to improve. A
both Mr Stevens and his son felt they would like their
both of them to explore
short series of meetings over half a day were held with
lop a closer relationship.
where they could improve their communication and deve
improved, there was a
At the end of mediation, the family communication had
and they all agreed their
greater understanding between each family member
relationships were closer.

Outcome
s:
75% of the
fa

milies
who engag
ed in the
mediation
process,
remained o
r returned
to the famil
y home.

Referrals:

109 referrals.

ed to
“Service really help
es! Was
improve family issu tings
ee
good the way the m
g alone
tin
were set out (mee
to
g gether)
first and then joinin
Thank you”

“The help we receive
been invaluable. We co d has
nt
communicate on a daily inue to
Without the help and su basis.
we have received we wopport
be in the position we ar uldn’t
e now!
Many thanks :) ”
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Advice & Information
The gateway to hyh’s services. Workers provide young people with
advice and options and refer them on to other services if necessary.

“I am really happy with all
the help everyone gave me.
The time it took for me to get
housed was amazing and I
am so thankful to all the staff
and their good hearts…”

Refer rals
:

1229

Trends:

Across our AIM services we are noticing an
increase in our young people being involved in
inappropriate relationships / peer groups etc.

“Very plea
sed with h
yh an
the advice
we receive d all
d…”

Outcomes:

No. of cases prevented from needing accommodation from either
the local councils or childrens services: 97%

Floating Support
Housing related support to help young people
to live independently, working in partnership
with Aldwyck and St. Mungos.

Case Study:via her Midwife. She was 34 weeks pregnant, living

Ellen, 19, was referred to hyh
ts from the baby’s father.
in an overcrowded situation at home, and suffering threa
helped her to rectify. Both
There was also suspicion of financial abuse which hyh
issues and as Ellen’s mental
her parents suffered from mental health and alcohol
her in with her GP for further
health was not particularly good at this time we linked
help.
s, sought the advice of CAB
We helped Ellen sort out her budget and her debt issue
for the correct benefits.
for more complex financial matters, and helped her claim
orted Ellen at meetings
hyh were involved in the Child Protection process, supp
plan. Ellen had a healthy
ction
and helped to monitor the progress of her child prote
being able to keep her baby
baby girl and continued to make good progress with
safe.
she was able to move
An opportunity to take a private rental option arose, and
with her baby daughter.

in

y, and learnt with her FS
Ellen set up her home with the help of hyh and her famil
with tenancy issues and
hyh worker to operate a new budget, manage bills, deal
for support around her
neighbours, and after a while begin to realise the need
ort with Home Start to
supp
mental health. She was linked in at the end of hyh’s
a single parent.
help deal with issues of feeling isolated and lonely as
things around and hyh
Ellen showed immense strength of character to turn
gth.
earnestly hopes she goes from strength to stren
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Refer rals
:

285

es:
m
o
c
t
u
O
ll people

78% of aving in
were li stable
nd
secure a odation
accommsure.
at clo

e
ice. Th ove
v
r
e
s
t
m
en
“Excellas helped meI am
h
nd
serviceards in life aermanent
forw ttled in a p the first
now semodation fofre”.
accomtime in my li

Trends:

Increased benefit
sanctions, gang
related crime and
domestic abuse.
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Crashpad

ls:
Refer ra

128

Bed nigh
ts provid
ed

1337

:

Crashpad is an emergency accommodation scheme,
offering a bed space in a volunteer’s home for 16
and 17 year olds in a crisis situation.
lped
e
h
y
l
l
s rea
a
h
that I
d
s
a
g
p
n
h
i
s
th
ra
“My c y explained made me
nd
he
me - T nderstand a ir home”
e
u
didn’t elcome in th
feel w

Busiest areas:

Dacorum
18% of all referrals came from
Welwyn/Hatfield
14% of all referrals came from
St. Albans
13% of all referrals came from
Hertsmere
10% of all referrals came from

“The h
ost was
rea
suppor
tive. Cr lly nice and
ashpad
good, i
t gave
me a ro was
my hea
o
d so I c
ould co f over
ntinue
college
at
”.

Outcomes:

65% of young people
who stayed in Crashpad
enrolled / maintained
education / employment
whilst in placement.

Health

Refer rals
:

g in partnership with
New projects this year have included workin
lth support worker.
New Hope in Watford to provide a Mental Hea
the
We have also continued to work closely with
anced service
Tenancy Sustainment service to offer an enh
itage Foundation.
in Letchworth funded by the Letchworth Her

258

Case Study:

a local hostel where he had
Henry was referred into the Dual Diagnosis Service by
tenancy. When we first
recently failed a drugs test and was at risk of losing his
ed that he was not coping
met Henry he was very stressed, anxious and explain
with his current situation.
with sustaining his tenancy,
Hyh health met with Henry and agreed he needed help
se relapse prevention and
accessing support for his mental health, substance abu
exploring ‘move on’ options.
, requested a review of
We helped Henry to approach his GP for extra support
ported him to engage
his medication, an assessment via the CMHT, and sup
explore private rented
with the local drug and alcohol services. We helped him
local council regarding his
accommodation options and communicated with the
tional support.
bidding account as well as offering with general emo
ced an improvement in his
Henry now feels he is in a better position and has noti
mental health and well being.

On average, service
users reported
feeling more
positive about their
accommodation
status and also
about their health
and wellbeing by
at least 25%

Trends:

Watford remains
the area where
we received the
highest number of
referrals - around
45% of all new
referrals.

“The help and guidan
received has definitely ce I
mad
do a lot of things differe e me
“I think you are amazin ntly.”
g, a gr
help, relieved my stress eat
”
“I am forever thankful
for
the help given”
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Education

4720

young people e

ducated

The team provide young people with education sessions which ultimately
support the prevention of youth homelessness. Sessions focus on the realities
of leaving home, independent living, homelessness and conflict resolution.
“I have learnt how much
it really costs to live
independently, and where to
go if I become homeless”

Outcomes:

support
97% know where to access
home
if ever having problems at
or made homeless.
95% felt they had a better
s
understanding of the realitie
of leaving home.
eir
92% can recognise how th
argument.
behaviour may influence an

“Won
de
right rful! Pitch
wit
ed
of ac h a great just
tivitie
m
s. FA ix
B”

iPro
Our Service User Involvement project
Outcomes:busy and successful year so far! We were successful
hich
iPro has had a very
me noise campaign’ w
so
e
ak
‘M
e
th
m
fro
s
rs in
in being awarded fund
pport our iPro membe
su
to
r,
ke
or
w
ro
iP
w
a ne
enabled us to employ
cities.
their volunteering capa
embers were:
Some highlights for m
•
•
•
•

oose the new CEO!
ch
g
in
lp
he
d
an
g
in
w
Intervie
of hyh and raising
ds
en
fri
ith
w
s
ng
ni
or
m
Helping out at coffee
furniture and white
of
s
m
ite
t
ge
le
op
pe
g
un
money to help other yo
mes
goods for their new ho
received for the
ns
tio
na
do
od
fo
e
th
l
al
Sorting through
service users
ent as part of the youth
am
rli
pa
of
es
us
ho
e
th
Visiting
the National Youth
ith
w
t
en
am
rli
pa
s
es
homelessn
Reference Group.
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“It has given me lots of
opportunities to volunt
eer,
which has helped me bu
ild up
my confidence. I enjoy
meeting
people with similar expe
riences.
School talks have help
ed me
build up my confidenc
e with
public speaking. It was
hard to
do it at the beginning,
but it is
much easier now and
I really
enjoy it. It gives me the
chance to
meet new people and
make new
friends. It is also a good
chance
to develop new skills.”
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Fundraising
GET INVOLVED!

al funds! Want to
vit
se
rai
to
ts
en
ev
st
ho
to
ers
ort
pp
su
for
g
We’re always lookin
p us an email at
dro
or
84
23
20
33
3
03
on
ll
ca
a
us
ve
Gi
talk through your idea?
marketing@hyh.org.uk

We hosted
3 main events

We supported
30 community
events

Other highlights
included:
NCS Hertford team
£2141
Mel’s marathon
£1,200

Golf Day:

September 2014

£8,000 raised

Sleep Out:

St Albans Abbey Sleep Out:
December 2014

£5300 raised

Codicote Choir:

Codicote Choir event: March
2014

£1,300 raised

The Building Resea
rch
Company
£2,850
The Bach choir
£1,420

Fundraising
A database of over 150 supporters
462 direct mail letters sent to corporates
Radio coverage on: Heart FM
30,000 unique visitors to our website
13 press releases sent out with 10 published
2 flyers designed, written & printed
3 posters & 1 zip card published
214 Facebook likes
1,116 Twitter followers
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Friends of hyh
fundraise, organise events
ely
tiv
ac
o
wh
rs
tee
lun
vo
of
up
gro
a
are
h
hy
Friends of
ity. The money the group
un
mm
co
al
loc
the
in
ty
ari
ch
r
ou
of
file
pro
and raise the
er appliances) for
oth
d
an
s
ge
frid
s,
en
(ov
s
od
go
ite
wh
e
vid
raises is used to pro
who may have no means of
on
ati
od
mm
co
ac
w
ne
o
int
g
vin
mo
le
op
pe
g
youn
purchasing these essential items otherwise.

Stevenage Day

Get involved:

Harpenden Xmas
Festival

Wesley’s Cafe

If you are interested in becoming a Friend of hyh
, please drop us an email on friends@hyh.org.uk

Finances 2014/15
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£000

INCOME

£1,614,000

HCC - Homeless Support Funds
HCC - hyh Health funding
Letchworth Heritage – hyh Heath and other services
Other Local Authority and Local Housing
Big Lottery for hyh Health/Under 16
Crouchfield and J P Getty Trust
Partnership with St Mungos
Rent of office, external courses, student placements, interest earnt
Funds raised (net of £22k specific funding phased to 2014-15)

£1,037
£157
£40
£114
£105
£17
£32
£21
£86

£000

EXPENDITURE

£1,612,000

Staff costs
Aldwyck Housing
Staff travel and expenses
Property rental and utilities
Direct costs linked to student and clients services
Office services and expenses
Fundraising expenses
Communications and IT system

£1,171
£232
£41
£41
£23
£47
£37
£20

